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£a«m and Sadm.An Adventure In the Air.piMettettttttfl. She pmwtwtd. Corner.* )
FIVE MILES ABOVE THE EARTH ON A TRA

PEZE.
h
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A Change Came O’er the Spirit of His 

Dream.
Interesting to Smokers. Rigby Potato Digger. Fashion Notes.

The Shetland tweeds are the materials 
for the tailor-made costumes of the spring 
season.

Sleeves of the new spring dresses are 
made very long, entirely covering the 
waist.

The belts for tailor suits are of tan 
leather, and are wider than formerly.

Mauve is the leading color, and will 
hold its own through the season.

The much bedecked sunshades carry the 
day. Plain ones are only for traveling or 
simplest use. Among the notable fancy 
models is that of Roman silk, which makes 
a very gay effect.

Velvet continues to be very popular, and 
is even used as trimming for the handsome 
ginghams and challies.

Small collarettes of piece velvet, shaped 
to fit the neck, are noted with evening 
costumes. In some cases they are headed 
and fringed with pearls or precious stones.

For street dress the highest style will be 
plain, unplaited skirts in a single mass of 
fabric from waist to feet. The polonaise is 
less severe, much more picturesque, and 
will doubtless be very popular.

Black hats and caps are almost univer
sal this spring. Gray straws are frequent
ly seen in the milliners’ windows, also hate 
in browns, greens, etc. ; but on the street, 
and at afternoon entertainments, as yet, 
one sees little but black.

Veils are worn longer, and should cover 
the chin. Plain lace and fish net is used.

Sailor hats are getting narrower still in 
the brim and lower in the front than in the 
back. They are not trimmed so univer
sally with a band of ribbon, but have a 
large bow in front that stretches half way 
around the crown.

Lace shoulder capes seem likely to be in 
high favor for late spring and summer 
wear. Especially pretty ones are finished 
with a collar of ribbon loops, producing a 
Vandyke effect.

The prediction that one and two-button 
gloves are again to be worn, does not seem 
at all improbable, when the rapidly in
creasing length of sleeves is taken into con
sideration.

The aeronaut Higgins went up the other 
day from Croydon, near London, on a tra
peze attached to his balloon, meaning to having tested the Rigby Potato Digger, 
come down by a parachute ; but an acci
dent happened to the parachute in a strong his success in using it :— 
current of air and he had to out it loose.

Parker P. Burleigh of Waterbury, Conn.,MEAT IMPREGNATED WITH TOBACCO SMOKE 
PRODUCES DEATH WHEN GIVEN TO 

ANIMALS.

In the Revue d? Hygiene of last month, M. 
Beurrier, meat inspector of Paris, describes 
experiments which he conducted with a 
view to establishing the effect of tobacco 
smoke on meat. Some thin slices of beef 
were exposed for a considerable time to the 
fumes of tobacco, and afterwards offered 
to a dog which had been deprived of food 
for twelve hours. The dog, after smelling 
the meat, refused to eat it. Some of the 
meat was then cut into small pieces and 
concealed within bread. This the dog ate 
with avidity, but in twenty minutes com
menced to display the most distressing 
symptoms, and soon died in great agony. 
All sorts of meat, both raw and cooked, 
some grilled, some roasted, and boiled, 
were exposed to tobacco smoke and then 
given to animals, and in all cases produced 
symptoms of

KENDALL’S 
PAVIN CURE Nova Scotia Central Railway. During the late war Mr. Smith, a slave

owner near Perryville, Kentucky, owned a 
stalwart boy named Charlie, who 
ticed away to join the Union army, then 
encamped near by. Two weeks passed, and 
Charlie did not appear; but a short time 
after, Mr. Smith, while riding near the en
campment, met the runaway upon undress 
parade.

“Hello, Charlie ! Is that you ?”
“Yes, massa; dis is me. I’s jined ’de 

army.” And he looked as though he meant 
to run, as he warily watched his master’s 
eye.

advertised in another column, thus describes was en-
TIHB TABLE No. 1.

COMMENCING MONDAY, DEC. 23rd, 1889.
In order that my readers may under

stand my own methods of potato culture I 
will give in detail the work done upon a 
13 acre field of potatoes planted by me in 
1889 and upon which the digger received 
its final tests. This field enjoys the dis
tinction of being the first one in Aroostook 
to be planted, hoed and dug wholly with 
horses, there never having been any hand 
hoeing whatever upon it. This crop was 
one of the most successful ever raised in

This caused the balloon to Shoot up 6,000 
feet higher, and on reaching that altitude 
he met another current which brought him 
back, and he saw nothing until he passed 
through some sleet and snow. He could 
hear the sound of trains, however. All of 

;a sudden he found himself in darkness, 
caused, he presumed, by snow and thick 
atmosphere. He was in this snowstorm, as 
near as he could judge, for at least ten 
minutes, and when he had passed through 
it the sun was shining beautifully. Below 
him he could see what appeared to be 
snowy mountains rising up and down for 
miles and miles. He could see a distance 
of some forty miles, and was able to discern 
the sun glistening on the sea at Brighton. 
He found the air getting very sharp and 
keen, and long icicles were hanging from 
his moustache, and he had no sooner rubbed 
them off than others formed. For a few 
minutes he was quite deaf. He now seem
ed to be descending on the mountains of 
snow, and he thought he was getting near 
Hastings or Brighton. He could smell the 
sea. Thinking he was coming down, he 
took hold of four of his guy ropes and 
pulled the balloon partly over on one side 
to allow some of the gas to escape at the 
mouth. The balloon then turned round 
three times, aud he remarked to himself, 
“lam descending. ” He did nothing more 
to the balloon, merely sitting on his trapeze 
watching for terra firma, which he did not 
see for some considerable time. At length 
he saw some ploughed fields. When he 
was about 2,000 feet from the earth he 
prepared to descend by hanging by one arm 
on to his little trapeze rope as if he were 
using his parachute, and got safely to 
earth—thirty miles from where he started. 
He thinks he got about five miles above the

’ 9 0 YiBIOIITE S.S. CQ. * 9 Q LUNENBURG to MIDDLETON.
Daily.—Pu»n,.n *nd Freight.

STATIONS. Ill»
«M, as it U certain in its effects ana ooes 

not blister. Bead proot below.
(LIMITED.)

->
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURLThe Shortest and Most Direct 

Route between Nova Scotia 
and the United States.

The Qulckent Time. Only 
between Yarmouth and I

That’s right, Charlie—that’s right. It’s 
a noble thing to fight for your country.”

“Yes, massa;” and Charlie grinned with 
delight.

“ A fine thing to march into battle and 
kill all the rebels.”

” res, yes, massa,” grinned Charlie, 
smacking his hands in glee.

“Glorious to wear shiny buttons, and 
step up to the music.”

“Sartainly, sir, massa; dat’s so, massa ; 
and Charlie’s lips stretched from ear to ear.

“A grand thing to hear the shot falling 
like hail, and the cannon roar like thunder, 
and see the men rolling in the dost, bleed
ing at every pore—a grand thing, Charlie.” 
Charlie’s mouth stopped half-way. “0 
yes, there’s nothing like it. Then a minie- 
ball might come along and take off one of 
your arms, you know. But you’ll be fight
ing for your country, you know, and every
body will say what a brave soldier he was.” 
Charlie gave a sickly smirk, and stealthily 
felt of his arms. “And a bayonet, cold 
and sharp, might run into your side ; but 
that will be glory, you know. ”

“ Ouch I” screamed Charlie, pressing bis 
sides.

“ And a shell might take off both your 
legs. But you’ll have so much glory, yoq^ 
won’t want legs !”

“Ouch!” screamed Charlie again, catch
ing at his legs.

“Then a bi 
through your

“Ow-wow !” yelled Charlie, clutching at 
his middle.

“Bnt you won’t care for that. You’ll 
be a grand soldier, and soldiers like to be 
shot. ’

“Br-r-r-r-r-r-r-r !” trembled Charlie.
“And best of all, a thundering bomb

shell might whiz along and take your head 
right off Just think of the g!ory !”

“Ouch ! O Lord !” squealed Charlie, 
grabbing his woolly head with both hands.

“I tell you what, I’m proud of you, 
Charlie. Go ahead. There’s nothing like 
being a soldier. I’m proud of you*”

Mr. Smith rode on. leaving the hero’s 
ebon face of an ashen hue.

Next morning a familar sound greeted 
the master as he approached the wood- 
yard. He took a quiet survey. Charlie 
was there in his old jeans suit, sawing 
away.

“HI, Charlie !

Clkvelasd Bat axd Truttbo Bxjed Hosm 
Elmwood, lu.. Not. 30,1888. 

Dm. B. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sin : I have always purchased your Ken

dall’s Spavin Cure by the half dozen Dottles, I 
would like prices in larger quantity. I think 16 Is 
one of the best liniment* on earth. I have need II 
cn my stables for th

Yours truly.

on Charles A. Snyder,
Breeder or I

the county and the potatoes went into my 
cellar free from the bruises and mutilation 
which are always an accompaniment of 
hand hoeing. The place selected for this 
field of potatoes was a piece of pasture land 
that I broke up very late in the fall about 
the time the ground froze. In the spring 
I harrowed it thoroughly lengthwise of the 
furrows so as not to turn the sods. The 
ground thus prepared I planted with an 
Aspinwall planter, which marked the rows 
three feet apart and was adjusted to drop 
seed every thirteen inches. At the same 
time it deposited a fixed amount of phos
phates. With this planter myself and one 
man took the seed and phosphate from the 
cellar and planted the entire thirteen acres 
in six days. The seed was dropped in the 
marked lines and covered with earth to a 
depth of about two inches. In about 
twelve or fourteen days the potatoes were 
up. I then went into the field with a 
small seed plow and plowed a furrow be
tween the rows each way towards the pota
toes. Six days later I went through the 
field between the rows with a double 
mouldboard plow. A week after that I 
went over the field with a horse hoe and 
scraped the earth—the weeds in which had 
been killed out by the plowing—up closely 
about the potatoes which were then of such 
a height as to prevent all danger of being 
covered up. This is all I did to the field 
till digging time, when I dug the potatoes 
with a Rigby digger, the machine working 
in a most satisfactory manner. As the 
ground was quite soddy I went over the 
whole piece lengthwise of the rows with 
a spring tooth harrow, after I had, got 
through with the digger, and raked out the 
few potatoes which the sods had covered 
up. In order to see how cleanly the piece 
had been dug I started to cross harrow it 
but did not find enough potatoes to pay for 
picking them up. The field had been dug 
far cleaner than I had ever had a field dug 
by hand, with far less waste and at a small 
fraction of the expense which hand labor 
would have cost me. I will guarantee 
that any fanner who cultivates his field in 
a similar manner will meet with the saine 
success in the use of the digger that I 
did, and that other farmers of Aroostook 
and Nova Scotia did in the same fall of 
1889. The digger has come to stay. It 
has demonstrated itself to be a success. It 
will certainly work a vast change in potato 
raising, and will insure a great' saving to 
the enterprising and practical farmer who 
makes use of its advantages.

THE FAST STEEL STEAMER

YABMOTJTH,
TTTILL leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
VV Wednesday and Saturday Evening a, 

after arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties Railway. Returning, will leave 
Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, at 10 a. in., every 
Tuesday and Friday, connecting at Yar
mouth with train for Halifax and Intermed
iate Stations.

The YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to 
and from Boston, and is the fastest Steamer 
plying between No
States. Fitted with Triple Expansion 
gines, Electric Light, Bilge Keels, etc.

The steamer CITY OF ST. JOHN 
Piekford k Black’s wharf every Monday even
ing for Yarmouth and intermediate ports, re
turning leaves Yarmouth every Thursday at 
7 a m standard time.

For all other information apply to F Cross
bill, Station Agent, Bridgetown, or to

L. B. BAKER, 
Manager.

Char. A. Snyder.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Dear Sirs : I cleslro to give you testimonial of my 

good opinion of your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have 
used it fur Ljuneneae, BUST Jointe and 
Sparine, andj have found It a sure cure, I cord£ 
ally recommend It to all horsemen.

Yours truly. A. H. Gilbert,
Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

MIDDLETON to LUNENBURG.
Dally.-Passengers and Freight.

ACUTE POISONING.

Even the process of boiling could not ex
tract from the meat the nicotine poison. 
Grease and similar substances have facili
ties of absorption in proportion to their 
fineness and fluidity. Thus the fats most 
readily influenced by tobacco smoke are, in 
their respective order, the fat of horseflesh, 
of pork, of veal, of beef, and finally of 
mutton. Hashed meat is, of course, more 
readily affected than large pieces ; thus, a 
few puffs of smoke directly projected on to 
sausage meat will give it a characteristic 
and unpleasant taste. The juices of meat 
are equally dangerous. The juice squeezed 
out of some veal perfectly saturated with 
tobacco smoke was injected into a rabbit, 
and

Milesl STATIONS. 1 » I 4
I’.M. 
3 00

A.M.
Middleton, depart....

S»::::::::::::
te::::::::::::::

f Cherry field.................
New Germany..........

•KM"-.:::::
Bridgewater, arrive.

,ggj£2r.\detert:
Lunenburg, arrive.. !

0
4 3 12KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL 6va Beotia and the United SSÔEn- _ _ Bant, Wnrro* County, Ohio, Deo. If, 1888. 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Gents: I feel it my duty to my what I have done 

with your Kendal Pa Spavin Cure. I have oared 
twenty-five horses that had Spavins, ten of 
Ring Bone, nine afflicted with 1*1 g Head and 
seven of BIhJbw. Since I have had one of your 
books and followed the directions, I have never 
lost a case of any kind.

Yours truly,

3 3ti

427leaves
506
5 15
556Andrew Turner, 

Horse Doctor. 6 05

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL 6 38W. A. CHASE,
Secretary and Trees. 

Yarmouth, March 20, 1890.
7 00

to any address on receipt of price by the proprie
tors. Du. B. J. Kendall Co., Bnoeburgh Falls, vk
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
Ono hour added gives Halifax time.

fIndicates that trains only stop when sig
nalled, or when there are passengers to be set 
down.

Trains connect with Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway at Middleton for Annapolis, Yar
mouth and HaUfar,

Steamer “ Evangeline " makes daily connec
tion each way betweqp Annapolis nnd Digby,
atl?igtynfer'YLrmouthern 0011111168 RaUwa>' 

Steamer "CaTof MontlceUo" leaves St. 
John for Annapolis every Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday, a. m., returning same day.

Steamer “ Yarmouth" leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston on arrival of trains every Saturday p.m.

Steamer “ Bridgewater " makes two trips 
from Lunenburg to Halifax each week, re
turning the following day.

Through Tickets for sal 
Stations.

IÙ g cannon-ball might tear right 
Dowels.”

How Lost, How Restored I iDEATH RESULTED

in a, few moments. Fresh-killed meat is 
more readily impregnated, and stands in 
order of susceptibility as follows—pork, 
veal, rabbit, poultry, beef, mutton, horse. 
The effect also varies considerably accord
ing to the quality of tobacco, and the end 
of a cigar or pipe has the most injurious 
effect on any meat that may be exposed 
close to the smoker. A few jets of smoke 
from Belgian tobacco on a dish of rasp
berries will suffice to entirely destroy the 
delicate flavour of fihe fruit and to render 
it uneatable. All these experiments would 
seem to denote that great care should be 
takeu not to allow smoking where foods, 
especially moist foods, such as meats, fats, 
and certain fruits, are exposed.—Lancet.

i
Just published, a now edition of

Dr. Culverwell’s Celebrated Essay
the radical cure 

incapacity induced b 
cretfon.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
essay, clearlv demonstrates from a thirty 
ears successful practice, that the alarming 
nsequcnccs of early error may be radically 

cured ; pointing out a mode of cure at once 
simple, certain and effectual, by moans of 
which every sufferer, no matter what his con
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, 
privately and radically.

ETThis lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any 
address, post-paid, on receipt of four cents or 
two postage stamps. Address,

rlof Spkrmatorrhcea or 
y excess or early India-

Le e at all principal
Training Boys for Business.

Too many men make their boys feel that 
they are of little or no account while they 
are boys. Lay a responsibility on a boy 
and be will meet it in a manful spirit. On 
no account ignore their disposition to in
vestigate. Help them to understand 
things. Encourage them to understand 
what they are about. We are too apt to 
treat a boy’s seeking after knowledge as 
mere idle curiosity. “ Don’t ask ques
tions ” is poor advice to boys. If you do 
not explain puzzling things to them, you 
oblige them to make many experiments be
fore they find out ; and though experimen- 
al knowledge is best in one sense, in an
other it is not, for that which can be ex
plained clearly does not need experiment
ing with. If the principle involved is un
derstood, there is no further trouble, and 
the boy can go ahead intelligently. Do 
not wait for the boy to grow up before 
you begin to treat him as an equal. A 
proper amount of confidence and words of 
encouragement and advice, and giving him 
to understand that you trust him in many 
ways, help to make a man of him long be
fore be is a man in either stature or years. 
Give him tools, and let him find out for 
himself whether he has got any mechaui 
cal taste or not. Do not discourage him, 
as parents are apt to do, by saying, “ Oh, 
it is no use for you to try to do anything 
with tools. I never had any taste in that 
way, and of course, you have not.” If a 
a boy finds he can make a few articles with 
his hand, it tends to make him rely on 
himself. And the planning that is neces
sary for the execution of the work is a dis
cipline and education of great value to him. 
The future welfare and happiness of the 
boy depend on the surroundings of his 
youth. When he arrives at that period in 
his life when he is obliged to choose what 
profession or what line of business to fol
low, it is highly important that he should 
take no false step. And if in youth he has 
cultivated a taste for any particular branch, 
the choice of a profession or business will 
be made more easy.—The American Ar
chitect.

GEO. W. BEDFORD,
General Manager.

Bridgewater, Dec. 21st, 1889. 49TEE BACKUS WATER MOTOR —Simple and delicious fruit puddings 
are of fruits, fresh or dried, stewed and 
sweetened to taste, poured hot over thin 
slices of loaf bread, the crust removed, and 
scantily spread with butter, or the bread 
may be carefully toasted. Fill a prettily 
shaped dish with alternate layers of bread 
or toast buttered and hot stewed fruit, the

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y
—is the most—

Economical Power Known Time Table.SAMPLE OF MEDICINE FREE.
The Oulverwell Medical Oo.,

41 Ann St., New York, N. Y.
__________ Poet Office Box, 480.___________

—: fob :— what’s up ? Not going 
for a soldier ?” called Mr. Smith.

“I’s changed my mind, massa.”m if
s j - 
£ t «5 
5" ■ S-e gî?
s J£S |£

su eu

H
It takes but little room.

It never gets out of repair.
It can not blow up.

It reauires no fuel.
It needs no engineering. ___

There is no delay ; no firing up; no ashes to
clean away ; no extra insurance te pay ; ® Annapolis—leave.....

no repairing necessary ; no eoal bills ® Round Hill .......
to pay ; and it is always ready *4 Bridgetown —.... ....

for use. Paradise----- ---------
Is is invaluable for blowing Church Organs, Î5ïïiuïîïf,ir*..........

for running Printing Presses, Sewing Ma- °“ ....... .........
ch’nes, Turning Lathes, Scroll Saws, Grind I? .......................
Stot.es, Coffee Mills, Sausage Machines, Feed “ Kingston....................
Cutteis, Corn Mills, Elevators, etc. “ w ...................

Four horse power at 40 pounds pressure of ,n •»*..................
water. It is noiseless, neat, compact, steady J; . Vie ................
and above a M ” -------------

69 Kent ville—arrive ....

Port Williams...........
Wolfville .......... .......
Grand Pre ................

70 Horton Landing.......
72 Avonport...................

77 Hantsport....... .........
82 Falmouth....................
84 Windsor.....................
90 Newport......................
93 Kllersboose... .............

103 Mount Uniaeke .... ..
113 Beaver Bank.............
116 Windsor Janet».......
121 Bedford...........»........
126 Rockingham.............

F 129 Richmond...................
f 130 Halifax

Excelsior GOING EAST. Going the Wrong Way.latter forming the last layer ; pour over the 
whole the juice from the fruit. Serve 
hot with good pudding sauce, or cover 
with a plate until cold, then set on ice- 
Serve with powdered sugar and cream, or a 
hard sauce, made by creaming half a tea
cupful of fresh, sweet butter, and beating 
gradually into it a teacupful of powdered 

Beat to a snow the white of an

A Paralyzed Comedian.

G us Williams, the comedian, says the 
Chicago Herald, was tendered a benefit in 
Boston in 1872. He was a great favorite 
in that city. The benefit was to occur on 
Friday evening, and along about Wednes
day, John Stetson, the word painter, who 
was manager of the theatre where G us was 
playing, approached the comedian on the 
quiet and said :

“ G us, my boy, your friends are to pre
sent you with a watch at your benefit next 
Friday evening. I didn’t want you to be 
broken up when they came upon the stage 
with it, so I thought I would tell you, con
fidentially, what was in the wind. Now 
you can write up a neat little speech for 
the occasion and prepare yourself for the 
ideal.” G us thanked Stetson heartily. He 
was pleased with the idea of getting a fine 
watch. He carried a cheap one, which 
kept good time, and this he gave away to 
the properly man at once, in order that the 
presentation committee might see that he 
had no time-piece.

When he went to his room at the hotel 
that night he wrote out a pretty, impromp
tu speech, in which he said that when he 
gazed at the face of the beautiful watch he 
would see the faces of his ^ Bos ton friends ; 
when he saw the hands he would be re
minded of the Boston hand of good fellow
ship ; the spring when he looked at it 
would suggest the well of friendship ; the 
chain would bind him to Boston, etc. It 
was a neat response and he studied it care
fully.

He knew that when he sprung it they 
would think him a wonderful extemporan
eous speaker, and he shook hands with 
himself. Well, the eventful Friday night 
came at last. The vast house was packed 
with his enthusiastic friends. At the 
proper time the presentation committee 
filed out on to the stage and faced him* 
He braced himself for the ordeal. The 
chairman stepped forward and presented 
him with—a cane. They might as well have 
hit him over the the- head with it, as he 
was unable to speak a word.

HOW GOVERNOR SHUMAN SET THE IRISH
MAN RIGHT.Package

Ex-Governor Andrew Shuman entered 
the smoking car on a Chicago and North
western train the other afternoon, says tho 
Chicago Tribune, and took a seat facing to
ward the engine. The seat ahead of him 
was turned over. Mr. Shuman was smok
ing a good cigar and had an evening 
in his hand. As he settled back an

in his mouth entered 
was redolent with bad-

P.M. 
1 40DYES

ARE UNEQUALLED
—:for:—

SIMPLICITY OF USE. BEAUTY OF 
COLORS. AND THE LARGE AMOUNT 

OF GOODS EACH DYE WILL 
COLOR.

sugar.
egg, add this slowly with whatever flavor 
may be desired. Fruit juices, fresh or 
preserved, a spoonful or two of jelly melted 
or diluted make dainty flavors. Half of 
the sauce may be flavored and colored with 
strawberry or red currant jelly, the other 
half with orange, lemon or pineapple juice 
or extract. Heap in a pretty, fancy glass 
a large spoonful of each alternately, do 
not smooth it, leave it with a frosty ap- 

Place on the ice until needed.

EK
man with a clay pipe 
the car. His breatn 
whisky and red-eye tobacco.

“Good avenin’, Misther Shuman,” said 
the Irishman, as he sat down on the seat 
opposite.

“ How are you, Pat?” said Mr. Shuman.
“ Noicely, t’ank you,” was the reply.
Pat had probably hoed the garden for 

Gov. Shuman at some time, and he was 
presuming on old acquaintance. He leaned 
over, blew a little bad breath and 
tobacco smoke in Gov. Shuman’s face aud 
asked :

“How’s t’ngs in Ivanston, sor?”
“Very nicely,” replied Gov. 8hamsn^-____ 

trying to open the window to get a breath 
of fresh air.

Pat leaned over again and allowed an
other whiff of red eye to circle around Gov
ernor Shuman’s head as he said :

“Oi am glad to hear it, sor. Now Oi’d 
loike to ax you

But Governor Shuman was desperate.
“Evanston !” exclaimed Governor Shu-

“ Why, you’re going the wrong way. «Jy 
Can’t you see you’re faced toward Chicago? ^ 
Turn the scat over. ”

The Irishman gave a start, turned around 
and looked toward the engine, and then 
glanced out of the window.

“Be hivens. you’re roight !” he exclaim
ed. “Oi’m faced the wrong way. T’ank 
you, Misthur Shuman.”

He turned his seat over, and Governor 
Shuman buried his head in his paper and 
enjoyed the rest of the trip. In fact 
was seen to smile once or twice.

The Colors, namely, are supplied :
Yellow, Orange, Rosine (Pink), Bismarck, 

Scarlet, Green, Dark Green, Light Blue, 
Navy Blue. Seal Brown, Brown, Black, 

Garnet, Majenta, Slate Plum, Drab,
Purk or Violet, Maroon, Old 

Gold,

To Ladies and Dyers.
fflHE BEST KNOWN for all such purposes 

’ as Coloring Yarn, Mat Rags. Wool, 
1 Stockings. Carpets, Carpet Rags, Shawls, 

and in fact everything you can think

IT 18 VERY CHEAP.
PRICE, $15 to $300. 64

10 15
10 50
11 10 
11 19 
11 32

ill 37 
HI 45

6 40
Cardinal, Rod. 6 00

Send for circular to the Backus Water 
Motor Co., Newark, N. J., stating paper you 
saw advertisement in.

6 10
Grape Vines. 6 25

16 30 
16 40Grape vines require a dry, mellow 

well-drained soil, deeply worked, and well 
enriched, with a warm sunny exposure. In 
planting, give the roots plenty of room ; 
spread them out not more than six inches 
under the surface, and settle the soil firmly 
around them. Sôap-suds, sink water and 
urine are good fertilizers. Nothing better 
than leaves aud,trimmings of vines buried 
around the roots.

Vines, when set, should be cut back to 
within three or four buds of the root. In 
pruning rather tender vines, leave more 
wood than is needed, as some may be 
killed, and finish pruning in spring, as soon 
as the leaves are nearly developed, when 
the life of the vine may be seen. In sum
mer allow a good growth beyond the fruit, 
and about midsummer pinch off the ends 
of the branches to check them, and cut out 
feeble laterals and branches on which there 
is no fruit ; then there will be much foli
age to absorb matter and prepare nutri
ment, and by checking the growth of wood 
it will be appropriated to perfect the fruit. 
Do not pick off the foliage. The leaves, 
not the fruit, should be exposed to the sun. 
We urge this point, as thousands mistake, 
and grapes are generally mismanaged. The 
two great errors are in neglecting to cut off 
useless wood in the fall or spring, and in 
depriving the plant of necessary foliage by 
close pruning in summer. To obviate 
overbearing, reduce the vines by close 
pruning, so as to prevent too much fruit from 
setting. If too much sets, thin it in sea
son, that the juices of the vine may not be 
wasted on what must be removed.

12 05 
<12 25 
12 35

pearance.
In the summer stewed currants and rasp

berries mixed are especially nice, or stewed 
apricots and peaches. In the winter can
ned fruits or preserves may take their 
place—quinces, peaches, or small fruits. 
These pudding are known in our family as 
emergency puddings, from the ease and 
celerity with which they are prepared. 
For winter they are quite as good served 
hot. As soon as the stewed fruit is poured 
over the bread, the dish id brought to the

Hoods, 
of. arc the 6 58

7 16

EXCELSIOR PACKAGE DYES. 7 25
1 18 8 10
1 33 8 25They arc tho best Dyes on the market, and 

give universal satisfaction. All who use them 
>refer them to any other dyes, because 
hey are cheaper and produce better results. 

PRICE 8 CENTS PER PACKAGE. Sold by 
all Dealers and Druggists throughout the 
Province, and wholesale by the firm.

Sole Manufacturers :
C. HARRISON & Co-

Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S.

2 13 9 15
2 43 9 43
2 53 9 50
3 39 10 15 

10 28 
<10 42 
10 45

<3 52
4 03

<w 8 05 4 10
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PLEASE TAKE NOTICE! table accompanied by rich hot sauce.

Line a gracefully shaped dish with slices 
of stale cake, cover with slices of oranges, 
peeled and seeded, powder thickly with 
sugar, sparsely with grated orange-peel. 
Fill the dish in this manner ; choose sweet, 
juicy oranges. Pile high on the oranges, 
which must form the top layer, sweetened 
cream whipped very stiffly, and place all 
on the ice until removed to the table. Pine
apple is equally delicious thus served. If 
preferred the cream may be heaped on a 
separate dish.

Chop fine, half a pound of figs, mix with 
them three ounces of butter, and gradually 
two eggs frothed lightly, two and one-half 
ounces of powdered sugar, quarter of a 
pound of grated bread-crumbs and one 
teacup of rich sweet milk. Mix the ingre
dients thoroughly together. Butter and 
line a pudding-dish with bread-ernmbe and 
bake ; or it may be boiled, in which case 
sprinkle the mold with breadcrumbs, cover 
closely and boil three hours. In either 
case serve with hard sauce flavored with 
fresh lemon-juice.

Ifr z=-MERCHANTS AND DRUGGISTS who have 
not yet a supply of EXCELSIOR DYES, 

etc., mar have the goods sent direct by apply
ing to the firm for prices and terms. We 
GUARANTEE EVERY PACKAGE Sold to be good 

d true to name; or any person can nave 
nt direct if their druggist or merchant 

sending eight cents for

x 3*fluS
They are light in touch.

Unrivalled in tone, 
Handsome in appearance, 

Unrivalled in durability,
AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 

MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

eu
Aj 60

Un 6 Halifax— leave.........
1 Richmond....... .... ........
5 Rockingham . ...........
9 Bedford.......................

14 Windsor Jane—leave
17 Beaver Bank»...........
27 Mount Uniaeke».......
37 Bllerehouse...............

Newport.....................
46 Windsor.............. .
48 Falmouth...................
63 Hantsport.......... ........

Avonport...................
60 Horton Landing.......
61 Grand Pre.......».........
64 Wolfville.....................
66 Port Williams...........
71 Kentrill

not yet got them by 
h package required.

lias
7 12

C. HARRISON & Co. , he7 24
March 12th, 1890. 7m 7 35

LOOK HERE FRIEND ! Wedding by Wholesale.—The rite of 
marriage is more or less costly in England, 
whether celebrated at church or chapel. In 
the latter case the minister is entitled by 
law to a fee of 5s., and besides,-there is the 
registrar’s fee, that functionary, as the 
legal witness of marriage, being necessarily 
present. At some parish churches 
riages are celebrated gratis on certain days. 
At the parish church at Shoreditch, Lon
don, W hitmonday was the day for mar
riage without fee. As many as 50 couples 
would present themselves, and the worthy 
vicar made one rehearsal of the ceremony 
do for them alL On one occasion, it is 
said, several of the victims or votaries of 
Hymen complained that the right parties 
had not been conjoined in matrimony. 
“ Oh, well,” said the eccentric clergyman 
“you must sort yourselves when you get 
outside !”

Hatching Lobsters.

The artificial propagation of lobsters has 
been tried with a fair degree of success by 
the people of Newfoundland who have re
cognized the danger of the extinction of 
the lobster fisheries.

It has been held until within a short 
time that the artificial propagation of lob
sters was impossible, as, unlike the true 
fishes, it does not shed its spawn freely in 
the sea. The best naturalists now hold 
that the ova are fertilized within the body 
of the female. When expelled, they attach 
themselves by a glutinous substance to the 
enormous hair-like appendages, swim- 
marets, or fibrils, under the tail of the 
mother. To those they adhere till hatch
ed, a period extending over several months. 
The movements of the mother keep them 
constantly in motion. Each mother lob
ster carries from 12,000 to 18,000 or 20,000 
ova under her tail.

The process of hatching which lias been 
initiated at Newfoundland, aims at saving 
these fertilized ova by removing them from 
the captured mother fish before they are 
canned in the factory, placing them in 
properly constructed hatch jars, in which 
a constant flow of pure sea water is kept 
up till they are hatched. The young frye 
are kept till sufficiently strong to take 
of themselves, and are then liberated to 
begin the battle of life on their own ac
count. Last year, five millions of lobsters 
were hatched in this way, and planted in 
the waters of Trinity Bay.

For the Babies
It is not necessary to buy corn cures. Men 
and women should remember that Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor is the only safe, 
sure, and painless com remover extant. 
It does its work quickly and with certain
ty. See that the signature N. C. Poison 
& Co appears on each bottle. Beware of 
poisonous imitations.

40TYO you have pains about the chest and 
LJ sides, and sometimes in the back? Do 
you feel dull and sleepy ? Does your mouth 
have a bad taste, especially in the morning ? 
Is your appetite poor? Is there a feeling like 
a heavy load upon the stomach ? Sometimes 
a faint all-gone feeling in the pit of the 
stomach, which food does not satisfy ? Are 
your eyes sunken ? Do your hands and feet 
become oold and feel eUromy ? Is there a 
giddiness, a sort of whirling sensation in the 
lead when rising up suddenly T Are the 
whites of your eyes tinged with yellow ? Is 
your nrine scanty and high colored ? Does it 
deposit a sediment after standing T 

If you suffer from any of these
USE SMITH’S CHAMOMILE PILLS.

MILLER BROS., 58
SOLE AGENTS, 

MIDDLETON, N. S. 9 44 mar-
9 54

10 00 
10 16EXHAUSTED VITALITY. •arrive....

Do—leave........
76 Coldbrook...................
78 Cambridge.................
80 WatervUl....................
83 Berwiek....... ».......
88 Aylesford..................
96 Kingston ..................

;,98 Wilmot............ »........
162 Middleton ..................

10 30 
10 42 

<10 49
10 57
11 05 
11 21
11 39 

<11 48
12 00

rriHB SCIENCE OF LIFE, 
a. the great medical work 

of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De- 
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent .
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo., ■■hHBSsUF 
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad 
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfinch St.

Where Chocolate Comes From.

Chocolate is made from the seeds of the 
therbroma cocoa tree, which is found only 
in tropical climates, and bears a fruit some
what like a cucumber in shape, inside 
which are the brownish seeds or beans, 
which form the cocoa beans of commerce. 
The principal constituents of these beans is 
a soft, solid oil called cocoa butter, and 
their attractive principle is the obromine, 
analogous to the caffeine in coffee. There 
is a very little pure chocolate in the 
ket, owing to the great medicinal value of 
the cocoa butter or oil, which is expressed 
in the grinding, and cheaper, less nutri
tious oil supplied. One of the best ways 
to buy cocoa or chocolate,, it is said, is to 
purchase what is called “ cocoa nibs,” 
which are the beans crushed in fragments, 
but not ground, for the chocolate is fre. 
quently adulterated with roasted hazel nuts 
OX almonds, ricemeal and other ingredients.

The best chocolate is prepared by first 
burying the fruit until the pulp is decayed 
and only the beans are left. The beans 
are roasted and the shells removed. The 
chocolate is then ground between stones, 
the friction heat of the grinding melting it 
so that it is a soft moulten mass as it drips 
from the stones and is poured into moulds. 
The melted chocolate is pressed in a cloth 
until all the oil is expelled ; the sediment 
Is ground very slowly to prevent re-melting 
it, and the powder bolted into flour through 
silken sieves, and then it is called 
which makes a lighter, less nourishing, 
but more easily digested beverage than 
chocolate. —Hew York Sun.

symptom*

Prepared only by
How to Make a Dropper for Ferti

lizers.—E. P. Churchill, of Hallo well, 
Me., writes to the Manchester Mirror, ex
plaining a dropper he has invented. Punch 
holes one-half inch apart through the bot
tom of a six-quart tin pail, the holes to be 
about 3-16 of an inch. Now make a bow 
of an old tough barrel hoop or a light hoop 
of iron ; have it two feet long after being 
crooked, the crook is the width of the pail. 
Now rivet the ends to the sides of the pail, 
and I tell you, you can put phosphate just 
where it should be and spread it some—it 
must be spread or it is worse than none at 
all. And, too, you can stand up and walk 
right along, and if windy it will be all 
right. I invented this and there is no 
patent on it, and all who have seen it want 
to shout. I could see the difference to a 
row between where this was used and where 
the phosphate was put on by hand. Be
sides it will apply the phosphate three 
times to two by hand. Don’t fail to get 
one ready for next year. I want to add 
that ashes can be used with the above 
dropper as well, and no matter if the holes 
are a little larger for it.

FRANK SMITH, * ■F. M.
12 17 
12 27 
12 42

108 Lawreneetown ».....
Ill Paradise ...................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill .................
130 Annapolis — arrive» 1 20 4

N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (<) Indi
cates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down.

Steamer “ City of Monticello ” leaves St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, a. m., for Digby and Annapolis. Return
ing from Annapolis same days.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6.00 a. m., and 3.15 p. 
m., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.45 a. m„ 
and 3.00 p. m.

Steamer “ New Brunswiek ” leaves Anna
polis for Boston direct, every Tuesday and 
Friday p.m.

Steamer “Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

International Steamers leave St. John every 
Monday, Wennesday and Friday, a. m., for 
Eàstport, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.40 a. m., and 7.00 
a. m. and 8.45 p. m„ daily, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Middleton daily at 3.00 p. m., and 
Lunenburg daily at 7.30 a. m.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

—I knew a mother once who prided herself 
upon the fact that her boy never wore out 
his clothes—he only outgrew them. As 
she showed me a little pair of pants, neat 
and clean and whole, which the boy had 
outgrown, a picture of the child stood out 
instantly in mind, as I had so often seen 
him taking his solitary walks with his 
careful nurse, and looking on like a child 
from another sphere at the rollicking play 
of my boys in the old garden.

The carefully preserved garments told 
their own story, of a life bent to serve 
things. It is the besetting sin of mothers, 
I fancy, this of putting the outer above the 
inner, in the training of children, of empha
sizing the value of things rather than their 
use, exalting that which is the merest husk 
above the precious kernel itself, teaching a 
child that you value things more than per
sons, making the life of the soul and the 
body to bend to the laws of perishable gar
ments that clothe them.

Apothecary,
St. Stephen, N. B.

—The most comical mishap that ever be
fell a fire engine occurred recently at Tol
edo. The noise of an approaching fire 
appartus startled a sixty-five-year-old 
man and his wife as they were making their 
way along the sidewalk. To grab his wife’s 
green umbrella and rush into the middle of 
the street directly in the path of the on
coming steeds was the work of a moment 
for the excited farmer. His gyrations and 
shouting brought the horses to a sudden 
stop. The fire laddies drove off swearing, 
but the crowd cheered the old fellow as he 
returned to the sidewalk mattering, “Tar
nation fools, let ’em run away if they want 
to. I’ll never risk my life to save their 
lives again.”

—“Well, Dennis, did that porous plaster 
help your lame back ?” “ Fwell, doctor, Oi 
can’t say that it has helped me much y«t, 
but mebbe it will. You know it was only 
last night Oi tuk it.” “Took it! What 
do you mean?” “Mane, sure. Oi mane 
that Oi chaweU ’n chawed fur half an hour 
on the owld thing, ’n then Oi had to bolt it 
down hull. Seems to me ef they’d bile ’em 
a little more, an’ not put so much pepper 
in, they’d be aiser to chaw up, and wouldn’t 
scorch a shpalpeen’s insoids so. Don’t 
they have any soft ones fur owld people 
with no teeth to shpake of ?”

1 02
Price, 25 cents ; five boxes, $1. If not kept 

by your local dealers, we will send a box by 
mail on receipt of price. ly

Harry Morgan !
THEThis fine horse, owned by Thomas Doran 

Windsor, will make the season 
of 1889 between

BRIDGETOWN 4 HORTON. r D.M.FERRY&CO. ,
_wbo are the largest Seedsmen in the woridL 

D. M. Fbrxt & Co's
' _T E will stand at Glencross’ Stable on 
II Saturday, 25th May, and remain until 
Monday, at 10 o'clock, and continue fort
nightly through the season.

This horse weighs 1260 lbs.; is fine style 
and action. Has a reoord of 2.46.

Further partieulars will be given later, 
TUOMAS DORAN.

StfDANNUAtfor 1890 will be mailed FREE to all an. 
pheants, and to last season's Customers, 

k It is better than ever. Every person M 
using Garden, Flower or Field M 
Seedi should send for it. Address Æ 

k D. M. FERRY & CO. Æ 
^^WtNOSOR. ONT.^^T

May 14th. tf

The Schooner

jUb "CRUSADE,”
—There are thousands of children who 

give way to their nerves. Never whip 
them, but talk to them about these curious 
little strings that should be made their 
servants, not their masters. A prominent 
physician in this city says the man or 

who whips a nervous child should

H
rm
4 —The pastor of a church in Uppe 

York, whose hearers are among the 
in town, but are niggardly in their contri
butions, has been trying to induce poor 
people to come to his church, and recently, 
through the columns of the local papers, 
extended to them an invitation to attend. 
Last Sunday at the close of the service he 
said : “ Brethren, I have tried to reach the 
poor of our town, and induce them to come 
to our church and break with us the bread 
of life. I infer from the amount of the 
collection just taken—$7.35—that they 
have come.”

r New. 
richestv—Berries should have a strong soil and 

be kept under constant cultivation. Mulch
ing is of special value. Raspberries and 
blackberries should have the old wood cut 
out each year and new canes pinched off 
when three feet high. Strawberries should 
be mulched late in the fall ; uncover crowns 
early in spring ; remove mulch after fruit
ing, and spade in light dressing of manure. 
If set for fruit keep off the runners. Cur
rants and gooseberries need heavy mulching 
and pruning, so that new wood will have 
time to grow.

I. S. CESNER,cocoa,
—A common error of men and women is 

to look for happiness outside of useful 
work. It has never been found when thus 
sought, and never will be while the sun re
volves and the earth stands. If you doubt 
the proposition, go around among your 
friends—being careful not to strike them 
on their busiest day—and learn who get 
the most enjoyment out of life. You will 
find they are the busy workers in useful 
lines, and not the mere pleasure-seekers.

YY7ILL make weekly trips between this 
port and St. John during the 

son. calling along the river.
Freights handled carefully.

sea- woman
for every blow given receive five, and is on 
a level with brutes that have no reason.

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary.

Askyour Grocer for them
CARD.

'W.M.FORS'yT'FI 
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE. DISTRICT R0. 2

Office in
LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Office hours, from 2 to 
April 2nd. 84.

K* SUTHERLAND,
Resident Manager. 

Kentrille, May 14th, 1890.

—A Boston clergyman holds that the in
terests of the laboring classes would be 
much better promoted by the general 
adoption of the Saturday half holiday idea 
than for all the schemes for cutting down 
the hours of labor to eight hours. An hour 
less work in the day, while it will reduce 
a man’s earnings, will not be of much ad
vantage to him in the way of giving oppor
tunity for recreation, while the Saturday 
half holiday has been found to work admir
ably wherever it has been adopted.

LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.
Apply on board, or to

It is our duty to encourage and help them. 
Be patient with them. They are the mak
ing of onr future successful men and 
women, for they will work hard at what
ever they undertake. Brace up your own 
nerves first, and then be indulgent toward 
the capers of your ovemervous children.— 
Christian Union.

' GEO H. DIXON.

WANTEDBridgetown, May 27th, 1889. tf

H. H. BANKS, Men to take orders for Nursery Stock, on Sal
ary or Commission. I can make a successfulA Free Trial.—To any one suffering 

from indigestion or dyspepsia in any form, 
and doubting the great curative powers of 
King’s Dyspepsia Cure, we offer a free test- 
of its merits. Sample package on receipt 
of three cent stamp to any address.—King’s 
Dyspepsia Cure Co., New Glasgow, N. S-

—When Citizen Train reached Japan- 
„ , Moses Had Asthma. they told him it would take three days ten
My husband had asthma for eight years get a passport. “I wiU get it in three 

with severe cough, and his lungs also were minutes, or I’ll bust the empire,” said, 
affected. He coula neither rest, work, nor Citizen Train. He got it.
get relief from any medicine he tried. _________ ___________
Some time ago we got Hagyard’a Pectoral —Yellow Oil has done good work for 30 
Balaam, and after taking an or eight hot- yeara in curing muscular rheumatism, 
ties his cough is entirely cured, the asthma lumbago, croup, quinsy, colds, sprains, 
greatly relieved, and his lungs greatly ben- braises, bums and all pains and aches, 
efited. Mrs. Moses Conch, Apsley, Ont. It Is equally good for man or beast.

—Jack Pott (presumably 
employer’s daughter)—“ Is 
in?*’

in love with bis 
Mr. CassimereSALESMAN

6 p. m. Servant—“ Yvs, sir !”
Jack Pott (horribly disappointed) — 

“ Well, I’m glad to hear it. He might 
catch cold outside—beastly weather. Good 
night ’—Dry Good Chronicle.

Weaning thb Calf.—The custom of 
weaning the calf from the cow when it is 
only three days old is sometimes very in
jurious to the cow, especially if she is of a 
nervous disposition, she soon learning the 
habit of holding up her milk. There is an
other thing connected with the. weaning of 
the calf at so early an age. The milk from 
cows that have recently come in is ropy, 
and possesses a distinct characteristic in 
appearance from that of cows that have 
been in service for a longer time. Thus, it 
is not only unnatural to deprive the cow of 
her calf so early, but wrong to use the 
milk. Keep the calf on the milk until it Is 
old enough to be sold.

of any one who will work and follow my in
structions. Will furnish handsome outfit free, 
aud pay your salary or commission every 
week. Write for terms at once.

E. O. GRAHAM, Nurseryman, 
Toronto, Ont.

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,51 tf
Loaf Cake.—One cup of light brown 

sugar, yolks of three eggs, half a cup each 
of butter and sour milk, one-half teaspoon
ful of soda, an even teaspoonful of cinna
mon, one-half teaspoonful of clove, same of 
nutmeg, one full cup of flour and a small 
cup of seeded raisins ; stir the butter and 
sugar to a cream, beat the yolks separately 
till they will not string, then add them to 
the sugar and butter, then the spices, next 
the milk with the soda dissolved in it; 
beat all together for five minutes, add the 
flour and stir until smooth. All loaf cake 
should bake slowly, and not be cut until 
two or three days old.

CAJRZD.

W. G. Parsons, B. A„
Barrister, Solicitor. Etc.

RAIDDLBTON, -

Parker Market Building,

Halifax, N. S.
1121

—He saw it: Lady of the house (to 
tramp going through the gate)—Here ! 
You promised to saw that wood if I gave 
you a meal. Tramp—Yes’m ; and I nave 
fulfilled my promise. I saw it as I passed 
by. Your grammar is somewhat defective, 
I am pained to observe.

ETOTICB.
Pictures and Framing in variety, 

Christmas Cards,
■ N. 8.

Office In A. BEALS'STORE. 1611
------ALL KINDS OF------

Farm Frounce Sold on Commission. And Fancy Goods.A COOK BOOK
FREE

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond
Sewing Machine.

foolish man who thinks—He is a pretty 
that the grass widow is green.

JOHN Z. BENT.
Bridgetown, Dee. 1886. 'M
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Lunenburg, depart.. 
Mahons......................

‘IX^r/arrtve:

,NortEdor:depart: 
Riveradale.................
.BT'.::::::: 
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Albany........................

Nictaux......................
Middleton, arrive....
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